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PROPERTY HOLDERS /
AND THE ASSESSMENT

rLOCAL NEWS THE VICTORY LOAN -IN■
!ON DUTY AGAIN.

I, C. R. Policeman John Collins went 
at the depot today after his

Some New Features ia The Local 
Drive — Entering en Second 
Week

[XStreet Matter Comes Up at City 
Hall — No Results From Bill8 
Sent Out DINING ROOM 

FURNITURE

- »n duty 
recent illness. CUT BELIER <

CHIEF INSPECTOR HERE. - _________
Chief Inspector W. D. Wilson camel

fo the city today to be present at the T0 makc gt_ John have the highest 
delivery of judgment in the Quinn liquor per capita subscription list in the whole
search case.

Only one matter was taken up at the 
committee meeting of the common coun* 
cil this morning and that but tentatively.

Mayor Hayes broached the question of 
the objection of property holders In 
Union street to paying assessment upon 
the improvement of the street, on the 
ground that other thoroughfares had 
been similarly improved and the prop
erty holders abutting were not required 
to meet any special assessment for such 
work.

The chamberlain has issued his bills' 
and they have met with no response. He 
must now either enforce payment or pass 
the bills up and write them off his books. 
A special meeting will be held tomorrow 
morning to discuss this matter and come 
to some final understanding:. 
Commissioner Fisher’s Suggestion

Owing to tne noon celebration of the 
Austrian capitulation, no further mat
ters were taken up, but before adjourn
ment, Commissioner Fisher placed ob
servations before the commissioners for 
their perusal. They included the matter 
of a plebiscite on the question of limited 
local assessments versus general taxa
tion alone for paving and other street 
improvements, and that the views of the 
council on the matter be prepared and 
submitted to the people.

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS-

The cases of Influenza reported at the 
board of health office by 2 p. m. today 
numbered 984. 
cases put on the books during the fore
noon and there were none in sight. 
Approves Health Board,

Rev. Dr. J. A. Morison said to The 
Times this morning that lie was in 
heartiest accord with the health authori
ties in keeping churches and other places 
of assembly closed until the danger from 
the epidemic is past.

“I am one of those concerned, said 
Dr. Morison, “but people are dying. T he 
situation is still bad, and there should be 
no haste in this matter.”
Fairville Vendor,

Citizens of Fairville are complaining 
because there has,not been a temporary 
vendor appointed during the present epi
demic. Numerous cases were cited to 
a Times representative where patients 
suffering from pneumonia were badly in 
need for a stimulant for the heart and 

available. They contend that

dominion of Canada is now the object
There were no newSEAMAN IN TROUBLE

Daniel Iiewis, a seaman otVa ship in | This announcement 
port was in the police court today I headquarters office in Prince William 
charged with refusing duty. As tlm ship ; street this afternoon. With the total 
had sailed, he was remanded until some- ; subscription in the city and county now

of the Victory Loan workers in this City.
made at the |V2vTcwas

' We are now showing a large and beautiful assortment oi complete Dining- 
Suites in “Queen Anne,” William and Mary,” “Adam” and “Colonial” periods,

surprisingly mod-
roomthing could be arranged whereby he, standing at $2,500,000. the outlook is 

could sign with anotlier vessel. : exceptionally good provided a good head
I of steam is kept up and the work driven 

ORAM-ANDREWS. j under pressure.
In St. Peter’s church at 6 o’clock this * it was also announced’ today that the 

morning Rev. James Woods, C. SS. R-, number of subscribers is greater than 
who was celebrant at nuptial mass,united last year and the average amount credit- 
in marriage Miss Lillian L. Andrews ed to each subscriber is much larger than 
and George Oram. They were attended the average of the preceding loan in the 
bv Miss Beatrice Killen and Hugh Mur- city. It is reported that next week 
phy Mr. and Mrs. Oram will reside in there will be no word workers, but 
Ha/rtcon street each and every salesman may use hisHarrison street. judgement and work wherever he

built of walnut, mahogany and quartered oak, at prices that are
erate-

of the very best. AnThe quality of material, design and workmanship 
examinatiop will convince you. Our salesmen will extend the same courteous treat
ment whether you wish to merely look around or purchase.

are

own

J. Marcus, 30 Dock Stthtt I atF GEORGE MIDDLETON pleases. Then a large number of com- 
1<HE T, ,J, ,wav nence- ! mercial travelers will be drafted into the, George Middleton P^sedaway pe ^ and about 200 female workers will

besides his wife, seven s Anacance- ! child who does not wear a victory bond 
Lowell, Mass.; **ttralL . Pe^Tf button, will be held up and asked whe- 
Johmof Houlton, Me ; Private IereYof Qr nQt he or she wiU purchase. It
Halifax; Joseph of the Grant „nd five will be taken as an indication that a
Fredericton, and Fred at homc-and five, purchased a bond if there
daughters, Mrs. Charles Murphy of Nor_
ton; Mrs. Frank Hickley of C0U1 , ^ M hways> the by-ways and hedges
Mrs. Frank Ryan and Mrs. Ira Pickle of the dty and county wiU be scoured
Bloomfield, and one sister, Mrs. by this efficient corps of workers, and
Henderson of St. John. . the last offensive the workers believe

T „ „IT7rrI, ,, n 1 will put St. John above its quota.AT LAKE FITZGERALD. The St. John workers are much handi-
R. W. Wigmore, M.P., who is inspect- j capped jn their efforts at the present

ing the installation of the new water : tjm(, by the lack of automobile accom-
main at Lake Fitzgerald, said this morn- | modation and an appeal goes out from 
ing that if weather conditions are favor
able the work will be completed in a 
month. He said that the frequent and 
heavy rains have put them back and 
that they are forced to keep four pumps 
going day and night to keep the trench 
clear of water. If there is a continua
tion of bad weather, he said, he feared 
the work would be further delayed.

none was 
it is unfair.
In Amherst. -

News—Up to Friday evening seven 
deaths from influénza had been reported 
in Amherst There have been about 400 

reported in the quarantined homes 
and there were probably a great many 
cases not reported. The placards for the 
last few days have been coming down 
faster than they have been going up.
In Halifax.
- Echo, Saturday—Spanish influenza is 

definitely on the wane in Halifax. Yes
terday eight doctors reported only thirty- 
one cases against one hundred reported 
by nine doctors a few days ago. Last 
week the daily number erf dases ran into 
three figures; since’Wednesday there has 
been a decrease of over fifty per cent.
Very few patients are reported in a seri
ous condition and it is hoped that danger 

Albert Murray was in the police court of a serious epidemic is growing 
this morning on a charge of being drunk remote daily. _____ .
and having lemon extract in his posses- The new influenza emergency ho®P>“U 
sion. He was fined $8 or two months in at Willow Park is pretty well m shape 
jail for drunkenness and ’ $200 or six now and" by Tuesday patients will be 
months in jail for having the extract going in there. '. . .
This is really the first fine to be struck J. H. Bamstead, provincial registrar of 
for having the extract. births and deaths has offifficially report-

The magistrate has been continually ed 281 deaths in Halifax during October, 
warning persistent offenders that he as against 138 for the corresponding 
would strike the fine. He has told them period in 1817. Of these ninety-eight 
time and time again that they were liable were due to influenza, and seveiity-hve
to the fine, and this morning it was of them were civilians, the balance being ra Tobacco, which broke about ten
handed out. The magistrate emphasized composed of soldiers and sailors, in- p0;ntSj the market continued to strength-
the fact that it would be collected be- eluding several aliens. en. under the influence of rails and ship-
fore the prisoner would be released from Winnipeg Deaths 906. pangs. Grangers and coalers, also shares
custody. ^ Winnipeg Nov. 8—Following the de- of, trunk lines and southern roads, de-

“What difference,” said the magistartf, veloDment of 558 cases on Friday, only noted investmenf demand with racines.
“does it make to your wife, mother and gi5 £ew cases of influenza were reported United States Steel reacted one and one-

cent family whether you get drunk on lemon t ,he hei,ltb 0f,Bce on Satmajay, with half points but rallied quickly. Uls be-
Window cards are issued to those pur- extract or on rum? This is going to be four deaths came dull on irregular reactions. Fur- M j O’Donnell, founder of the Mon

chasing bonds and it is pointed out that stopped and will be stopped. Every Today’s returns, however, are consid- ther heavy sales of the new Liberty trea, clothing House in St. Stephen, is
in to house canvass to be in- morning for the last two weeks the , v medjca] men to be remarkable, 41-4 s were recorded at the opening reported now critically ill.
stituted next week that window cards magistrate’s bench has been decked with j Xi2 cases gnd nine deaths among price of 98. French municipal bon s Jobn Olive, of Wm. Thomson & Co. s,
Ünüm i nrominentlvTn th™e lemon extract bottles from a one ounce ^flians bcing «ported. were very strong and Anglo-French 5 s Brrjved from Montreal at noon,
should lie d P Y P size to a pint bottle.” The returns of the week end being the made a slight advance The condition of Frank L. O’Regan,
homes where bonds have been pureh^ Qne m£, was ^fore the court on a tot^en^S0fcaSs reported since Oc- -BUY-VlCTORY-BONn^- wbi'b Zs bee„ causing some anxiety,

at other sub-offices if chaIYe ot drunkenness. He was fined $8 t , 3 to 8,139 with "906 deaths. FREDERICTON SOLDIERS _ was «ported this afternoon as remain-
Î^nottw - ^o months m^ ^^ Vftcims £ InfloeIua. IN_CASUALTY LIST. about the same. He is ill in the In- Met,

A long distance call was sent in this ' The death occurred at Cross Creek on Fpedericton> Nov. 4—Private Ernest firmaryLBUY-VICTaRY-BONDS- i L°nMetz
morning to each country and subdivision £>t ttje DT nrin 1WATCES Friday of Mrs. WbAt McClay. She was Homcastle, son of Harry. Homcastle of ■ .««mntiu plane hangars “* & ÿ ... ," in-
with the request that a total to date be , rUKfc. BLOOD / Qn 0ctober, 8; last. thk eity has had his left leg shattered RFIVFRRRflflK THF MAS R AN a attacked today by the'Britahm
forwarded to provincial headquarters HEALTHY PEOPLE The death of Jessie Mw.■ Mow the knre He was carted to a DtAVtKUKUUB, I fit WIHbMAII Stsued'thîs aftereoon
here immediately. When these returns _____ _ | Anps Bubar» He was nine- dressing station by two Huns. (J. L. Stewart in Chatham World.) Washington Nov. 4—The first Ameri-
are received it will then be possible for _ Village Friday afternoon. He Private Cecil Love, son of Rev. J. J. We were entertained that evening rmv has captured dominating

a—okam a, .-saaSSS Srssiït-atts

s p^rv* as tT,"S.,.uS.s i *«&-. « ^2? vs h,rr yrss ; zsrjursr&i stïftf .JS ss." « ls. sslt sSpSS s 5-* i? ayjg* isss 8S2
Mono,,, ass's$18,000 to date, last year had about ^]most usdesg because they cannot drive F1i„_bcth Casev of MUltown, N. B., wife wounds. Law would have been present, he said, vance for the first army of twelve miles

$90,000 to its credit, but reportsi frorr. ■ ojft ^ im ^ties that are in the blood, Dr 7- L. Murphy of Eastport, and Gunner Temple Sutimrland, son of W. only that he (Lord Beaverbrook) had Qn afi eight milc front in three days,
this county are that the last week of j Hood,s SarsapariUa makes pure rich ™ho was visiting her husband’s relatives H. Sutherland of Fredericton, was ad- something to say to his Canadian friends prisoners captured numbered
the campaign will show a reversion of ^lood, perfects the digestion, and builds r, xVw Hampshire fell a victim to in- mitted to hospital on Oct. 28 suffering that he could not say so freely and fully than 5 000 and guns more than 100.

" McCarthy—At p. .« ISA^SUS'WSS :»»»-

of the late Lawrence and EU*jn Mc.Yleer tory Loan meetings J^f^s thMr^ eon- r ^ Mke it SThere is no real tor^dkd on Wednesday night, October Ottawa, Nov. 4-The Duke of D*von- guests into the full confidence of the
leaving her husband, five children, three tmuance this week. S* ® ’ „ : nffietitute. Get it today. Sold by all native 0/Marathon, New shire, attended by his aides, proceeded rulers of the empire and giving them a
brothers and three sisters to mourn. E. Foster, premier df the P^vince, a re-1 YorlT and was a graduate of Cornell to the supreme court this morning,where glimpse of coming, events of which the

JSSS. St..’ SS 55B SrShSk'BSSi ItfSTtfiSi IS OfltflW.'alK!
rnd^th^^'a^ghtere to môura.^0 “ 3 band Tr" "^ch ‘ evenin^tois death of Achsah M^^^^^ye^ <^- i S in^ecript °of in- “"““’-BUT-VICTORr-BONDS- loud°'lnoug4f 04.4^'to^n

Interment in Cedar Hill cemetepr. week. Booths for the sale of Victory 'Chas. ’ ^ Friday Oct ^oun.y* s, .n J hi daughter Mrs. CAPTAIN LOUNSBURY and went on with his revelations. While
SCOTT-At lier parents’ residence, wiU ^ open at the Imperial on ^redT^th w , dne to rmeumoml she nf New York, dirt of in- CAFTMN TO ROYAL AIR FORCE, he did not say word that might not

281 Queen street, on November 2, June King squa« and j„ some of the stores ’ . , f days rs Miller followed bv pneumonia, Novem- __ have been reportai and published in the
Ellath!adanrttCT oTWdte” ^tt f^d nearby’ was the^eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ber 1, at the hom¥of her sister in New London, Nov. 4—(Canadian Asso- Papers next day
tri?n * M av^W togt n s leaving her parents, Suggests a Half Holiday _ A. McM. Thurrott and is survived by i,rtnd(m, Conn. She was thirty-one years cjated press—Capt. C. H. Lounsbury of impression that he ^ pa .
three^broth^rs lnd one si.fter to mourn. Steve Matthews, who is one of .the her husband and four small children, her old <and leaves hbr husband and two New Brunswick is gazetted to the Royal Verbal "wizardry I ever limrd. Copenhagen,

Funeral Monday morning 10 o’clock, most enthusiastic boosters for the Vic- father and mother, seven brothers and small children, her father an Alr Force. H wavinz the magician’s wand and are that Russia will refu.se to make any
morning tory Loan, suggests a half-holiday this three sisters! Private funeral services mother/five sisters, Mrs Joseph Arse- —BUY-VICTORY-BONDS He W-aS 5,the listeners. I further indemnity payments to Ger-

\ precious one from us has gone, week, perhaps on Saturday, with a band were conducted by Rev. E. E-Mowatt <rf nault, of New London; May^of Lynn, THE MANITOUUN ELECTION. furiously armmd and saw that many, according to the Frankfort Ga-
A voice we loved is stilled; to start at Market square and lead a Chipman. Interment was nwie ra te Mass.; Yvonne andj^aura. teachers irow (Kingston Standard) be had every ‘man hypnotized. They zctte. The newspaper says that Rus-

.A place is vacant in our home procession of Victory-bond holders to C. of E- tottY-BOND^ at home ; Wilma, "fp4ofTmhertand . The r“u.!t tof }'e Manitouknclection he> d spetcators who, when sia> which had paid two intalments of
Which never can be filled. King square, for a great rally to get nPWS OF DEATH c" brothers, Rene, of Amherst, and K no e«dit to the winners-the farm- J ™ magician plants a seed in the the war indemnity, has stopped the
TRVINE—At the General PubUc Hos- ! more subscriptions. The evening meet- GETS NEWS OF DEATH^ OTtypTO Simon, at home. ers and Mennonites, though they have , it /D into a tree and tranmort of gold and bank notes to Ger-

Andrew Irvine, in the lings at the square have brought forth OF FATHER AND SISTER. -------------- —------------------ won. The election was against the ag- « nmlcian’s attendant climb to m P
a goodly number of subscribers that --------- Home reement made with the Premier of On- waren me * . foliage. If
might otherwise not have been reached. George Scaplen, of 45 Carmarthen p tario that there should be no contested !Î® t make the impression upon
In Cleveland, Ohio, the last week of the st«et, received the sad news this morn- New York Nov. 4—Samuel Gompers elections, but to the credit of the Lib- t,u ™ • h speaker wants to 
drive for the last Liberty Loan, although ing that his father, John C. Scaplen, of has arrived at an Atlantic port after a erals they took no active part in it. It an an ’ hen j^rd Beaverbrook 
there were 20,000 eases of the “flu’ in st Joiin’s, Newfoundland, and his sis- two months’' tour of England, France was fought as a mean and unpatriotic ™OKe’ ls . • ’ , orato, though he in-
the city, half a mile of Euclid Avenue ter, Clara, had died from influenza raf- Italy. . protest against farmers’ sons being con- "'.norhetorical flights.

closed to traffic every night for great tpr ,in illness of two days. Mr. Scaplen . V scripted. If,this be the line which the dulg ......... nnTrn~
in his sixty-ninth year and is sur- ------------a------"■ United Fanners are going to take in -BUY-VICTORY-BONDS-

-"*—„ ........— 'XiXiS*txzzt'SJr*L •!»> *32 *«”" 'to ■" T-1
Save money by retiring them from us. Posed and beaten.
Special Cakes, Tea Biscuits, Preserves 
—Woman’s Exchange, Tea and Lunch 
Rooms. Lunch, 20c. up.

General Girls always get best places 
at Woman’s Exchange, 158 Union St.

ANOTHER SMASHLOCAL NEWS BY HAIG TODAYTHE WAR NEWS
AND WALL STREET,

cases

(Continued from page 1.)
RUN AWAY,
BUT NOT ROUT. 4

Anthracite petroleum coke, better 
than hard coal.—McGivern Coal Co.

New York, Nov. 4—War news over the 
week-end including Austria’s surrender, 
imparted strength to peace stocks in the 
first half hour of today’s trading. Mexi-

seven

With the American Army northwest 
of Verdun, Nov. 3, 7 p. m.—(By the As
sociated Press)—More than 4,000 pris
oners were captured by the Americans 
in this sector today. The number of 
guns and other booty is steadily grow
ing. The right flank of the American 
line is now at Halles, on the heights 
overlooking the Meuse River.

It has not been a day of fighting as 
much as of pursuit. The Germans are 
not retreating in great disorder and their 
withdrawal cannot be called a rout, but 
the general staff and the field officers 
have lost control to a certain extent.

All parts of the line were active during 
last night The left wing continued its 
advance with little interruption, even 
after darkness had fallen.

FINE OF $200 IN 11—7

Opening meeting Waterloo street Boy 
Scouts this evening 7.30, at Waterloo 
street Baptist church. Boys will go on a 
hike.

can Petroleum led with a gain of 
points, Royal Dutch coming next with 
a five point advance and Marine pre
ferred rising two points. Rails also made 

good showing, Transcontinentals fea
turing that section at -gains of one to 
almost two points. Steels, coppers and 
motors averaged one point advances, but 
these were soon forfeited in part. In
terest attached to the initial dealings in 
the’new Liberty 4 1-4’s, the first tran
saction in that issue consisting of one lot 
of $8,800,000 at, 98, two per cent under 
the subscription price.

headquarters asking citizens who own 
cars to place them, at the disposal of. the 
workers for a few hours each day if 
they cannot be loaned the entire day.
It will not be necessary to supply chauf
feurs for the committee has made ar- . 
rangements with the O. C. the Depot 
battalion to furnish experienced chauf
feurs whenever needed. T 
tee will be wholly responsible for any 
damage that may result from the opera
tion of the cars.
Some Records.

EXIBI CASE XMAS PHOTOS 
Have your sittings now. 

fush—“Climo’s,” 85 Germain street 
11—11.

Avoid the/ t a
more

he commit- AUTO HIRE SERVICE
STRICTLY FIRST CUSSMRS. PETER McCarthy.

Mrs. Peter McCarthy of 42 Pond street 
died, last night at her residence from 
Spanish influenza which developed pneu
monia. She had been sick only a few 
days. Besides her husband she leaves 
five small children, three brothers, Law-
rence and John of the Depot Battalion, per cent above Rs 'juoto 
and William of this city; three sisters, reached its quota this morning and is 
Mrs. H. Jones and Mrs. William Win- awarded an honor flag and is now after 
Chester of this city and Mrs. Walter a crown. Loggievüle now has the flag 
Roberts of Rothesay. What adds to the and three crowns and expects to add, the 
sadness of the case is that Mr. Me- fourth before the end of the weeek which 
Carthv and three of the children are will mean that this hustling community 
stricken with the disease._____________  has over-subscribed its quota 100 per

Rogersville had the pleasure this morn- 
a crown to its honor 'Noon Report,

Aside from further selling df war 
shares and specialties, including Sumat-

Fine, comfortable cars, five or seven 
in charge ol- careful, experi- 

All calls—day or 
Elmer

ing of pinning 
flag, having reached a total twenty-five

Westfield
passenger, 
enced chauffeurs, 
night—receive prompt attention.
E. Morrell, garage, 9 Carleton street. 
’Phone Main 2957-11. Residence, 288 
Germain street, ’phone Main 1611-11. 

11-Ç.
—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—

Nearing Sedan.
With the American Army on the Se

dan, Nov. 4, 9.25 a. m.—(By the Asso
ciated Press)—American troops pushing 
forward northward towards Sedan early 
last pight had reached Sommauthe, five 
miles north of Buzancy and thirteen 
miles south of Se$km.

The centre of thé advancing line is 
held by troops from New York, Mary
land and West Virginia. To the right 
and left of them are regulars and troops 
from New York, New Jersey, the Dis
trict of Columbia, Texas, Oklah<m^. 
Kansas, Missouri, Colorado and STw 
Mexico.

PERSONALS

BIRTHS
GRAHAM—On November 4, to Mr. 

and Mrs. Wm. Graham, a son.
McCONNELL—On November 3, to 

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. McConnell, 137 El
liott row, a daughter, Hazel Beatrice.

SMITH—At the Maternity Hospital, 
St. John, N. B., on November 2, 1918, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence B. Smith, a son, 
Graham Endicott

\
MARRIAGES

DEATHS more

NOTHING BUT THE
ABDICATION OF THE

KAISER WILL DO.

London, Nov. 4—The German Social
ists are not satisfied with a proclamation 
issued Sunday by the Emperor William, 
according to an Exchange Telegraph de
spatch from Copenhagen. The Vor- 
waerts says: “The manifesto will not in 
any way changq the standpoint of the 
Socialists nor weaken the demand for

X

abdication.”
—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—

RUSSIA MAY PAY NO
MORE INDEMNITY.

Nov. 4—The indications

pital on Nov. 2, 
fiftieth year of his age.

Funeral took place today.
GILLEN—At East SL John on Mon

day, November 4, William Gillen, in the 
eighty-fifth year of his age, leaving four 
daughters and one son.

Funeral sen-ice on Wednesday after- was 
noon at two o’clock from the residence demonstrations and a street canvass for 
of his son-in-law, F. C. Joselyn, Mount the sale of bonds.
Pleasant street, East SL John. F. A. Dykeman presided at the Imper-

ALLEN_In this city on the 2nd insL, [ ial outdoor meeting on Saturday night.
brief illness, Frances, beloved wife \ Rev. S. S. Poole, Frank L. Potts, M.P.

P., and R. E. Armstrong, secretary of 
the board of trade, were the speakers. 
W. H. Thorne & Co. loaned a grama- 
phone for use in the lobby of the Imper
ial Theatre and sent a man to operate

,,VVVf
was

Dr. Carl Mebknechc, who has just 
; been released from prison, is probably 
1 the most striking figure in German so- 

ciali&m and one of the few Socialist lead- 
ers in that country who have consistent
ly stood against the government in its 
war policies. He was arrested in Ber
lin on May I, 1916, on the charge of par
ticipating in riots on that day in the 
German capital. In the following month 
he was tried on the charge of attempted 
high treason, gross insubordination and 
resistance to the authorities. 1 he trial 

held behind closed doors, and re-
sen-

of1 William Allen, now overseas, leaving 
her husband and three small children to SNIDER’S 

TOMATO SOUP !
mourn. ..

Body will be taken to Nova Scotia on 
Tuesday for interment.

CHANDLER—At her late residence, 
240 Duke street, on November 3, Julia 
S. Chandler.

Remains will be taken to Moncton on 
Tuesday, Nov. 5 for interment, 
flowers.

X
it.

Look, Mother I If tongue i» Coated 
Give “California Syrup 

of Fig*"

—BUY-VICTORY-BO NPS-

THE EPIDEMIC IN FREDERICTON MNo! THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICEFredericton, N. B., Nov, 4—In the in

fluenza situation, the twentieth death has 
occurred. In the country districts con- 

! ditions are worse than in Fredericton,
! where the epidemic is slackening.

Another death nmong the Indians is 
reported, the son of James Polches, aged 
five years. At Hampstead a construc
tion camp has been fitted as a temporary- 
hospital. Six Indians with pneumonia 
are now in it. At Devon reserve there 
has been a general improvement with 
but two cases still serious.

Arnold Whitlock died from pneumonia 
Miramichi road, aged

•IS was
suited in the Socialist leader being 
tenced to thirty months’ penal servitude 
and dismissal from the army.

This sentence caused great disorders 
the Socialists of Berlin, Stutt-

Every mother realizes, after giving he 
children “California Syrup of Figs,” the 
this is their ideal laxative, because the 
love its pleasant taste and it thorough 
cleanses the tender little stomach, liv 
and bowels without griping.

When cross, irritable, feverish 
breath is bad, stomach sour, look at uhe 
tongue, mother ! If coated, give a tea- 
spoonful of this harmless “fruit laxa
tive,” and in a few hours all the foul, 
constipated waste, sour bile and undi
gested food passes out of the bowels, and 
you have a well, playful child again. 
When its little system is full of cold, 
throat sore, has stomach-ache, diarrhoea, 
indigestion, colic—remember, a good “in
side cleansing” should always be the firsi 
treatment given.

Millions of mothers keep “Califomii 
Syrup of Figs” handy ; they know a tea 
spoonful today saves a sick child to 

Ask your druggist for a bottl 
of “California Syrup of Figs,” which he 
directions for babies, children of all agt 
and grown-ups printed on the bottl* 
Beware of counterfeits sold here, s 
don’t be fooled. Get the genuine, mac 
ùy “California Fig Syrup Company.”

HOW A WATCH 
HELPS A MAN

IN MEMORIAM We are just landing 
200 dozen tins. This sea
son’s price is 25 cents tin.

this

McCLUSKEY—In loving' memory of 
dear mother, Mrs. Mary Sophia Me- 7 among

gart, Leipsic and other cities. An ap
peal was" taken as a result of which the 
court sentenced Dr. Liebknecht to prison 
for four years and one month, in addi
tion to forfeiting his civil rights for six

• ’
Cluskey, who died on Nov. 3, 1917. 

May she rest in peace.
A goo4 watch is a distinct as
set for a man. It is a mark of 
efficiency, good busyiess judg
ment, and the habit of prompt
ness. It strengthens him in the 
good opinion of others, and is 
an invaluable aid in the per
formance of his business and 
social obligations.

You owe 
yourself to carry a good watch.

We foresaw the shortage in 
watches in time to protect our 
stock.
There is no shortage heae,.

FAMILY.

Sure Relief For 
Tired Eyes

The special price 
week while landing,

years.
It has been alleged that Dr. Lieb

knecht was in possession of important 
documents showing that Austria was 
forced by the German leaders into war 
against the wishes of Vienna and Buda
pest.

CARD OF THANKS
at his home, 
thirty-seven.

Miss Mona M. Moody, aged twenty- 
four years, died last night at Prince AVil- 
Ijam frohi pneumonia following influ-

Mrs. Hugh F. Murphy And family 
wish to express their sense of gratitude 

* to ell who were so sympathetic and kind 
in their recent bereavement, and espec
ially would thank the employes of James 
Pender & Co., Ltd.

Eye-strain, nerve-strain and head
aches are quickly relieved by proper
ly fitted glasses.

*If you are troubled with your eyes, 
you surely can be helped if you will 
give us the opportunity of fitting you 
with the glasses you need.

Our service lacks nothing necessary 
to give you the very best remedy for 
defective or impaired vision.

20 cents a Tin
These are full 16 oz.

it to yourself to
—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS-

SMALLPOX CASE.
Drastic measures have been taken by 

■ the department of health in isolating a 
of smallpox discovered in the city 

Saturday. The patient is in the iso
lation hospital and the circle of people 

i with whom he came in contact have 
been scrupulously singled out and given 

! special attention by the authorities. It 
; is said the patient came from Nova 
Scotia.

enza. ,
Harry O. Donnell of Minto, aged thirty 

died here this morning of pneu- 
He came here to nurse a relative. 

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—
THE U. S. ELECTIONS

years,
monia.Mr. and Mrs. William Willis and fam- 

il” of Golden Grove wish to thank their 
many friends for their kindness and let
ters‘of sympathy which they received 
during their recent sad bereavement.

Mrs. Joseph Baker and Mrs. John Mc- 
Ginley, 185’ Bridge street, wish to thank 
the V. A. D.’s. also Mrs. and Miss 
llatheway for their kindness shown 
tom, jn their recent illnesa.

tins. case
morrow.on

A New York despatch to J. M. Robin-

WALTER GILBERT L L Sharpe & Son D. BOYANER
a raft»? rsxiomira.B.]'Smith as governor

by plurality of 57,000 and forecasts dem-i Canada Food Board License 
ocratie control of the United States sen- * m q egg
ate but loss of the house by them. 1

111 Charlotte St
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